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In 2009 and I was about halfway through my doctoral studies in classical vocal performance at
Rutgers University, Mason Gross School of the Arts, when my husband – who has a background
in recording – suggested that I make an album of non-classical music. Although I had recently
recorded an album of art songs in Spain, which was released by a small record label there, my
husband heard popular qualities and sensibilities in my voice that he felt needed to be explored.
We began working on a “classical-crossover” album and released this debut “pop” album in May
of 2014 called “Speak Low.” Completing the album wasn’t the hard part. Now we had to ask
ourselves challenging business questions. What do you do with an album that you’ve recorded
and produced on your own? We knew we could “shop it around” as it is known, to various
record labels both big and small, and hope for the best. But what exactly did that mean, “hope for
the best?” Hope that an executive at a big record company like Verve, Reprise, or Warner
Brothers would pick up my record and sign me to their label? Hope that if a big label did sign
me, that I wouldn’t have to sign away too much of my personal freedom and artistic control?
Hope that a label wouldn’t ask for too much money up front to utilize their infrastructures like
their marketing and PR departments? But what about doing it on my own? That’s a question I
asked myself after seriously considering the difficulty and downsides of “shopping around” my
debut album: an especially daunting task without an already tried and true reputation in the genre
of “classical-crossover.”
Although I completed my Master of Music degree at Belmont University in Nashville – a college
well-known for its Music Business School – I never took a course relating to the business of
music, not to mention a course on how to launch a record label and market and promote
independently produced albums.
My husband gave me the book “Start and Run Your Own Record Label, Third Edition: Winning
Marketing Strategies for Today's Music Industry” by Daylle Deanna Schwartz. Her book started
me on the path to becoming an independent record label owner, and in April 2012 I launched
Prairie Star Records LLC.
Since the launch of Prairie Star Records, we have recorded and released three albums and
numerous singles. The learning curve has been steep at times. I have had to find answers to
questions that were not covered in my academic studies. Questions like, “When do I mail out the
1099-MISC form to that musician/recording engineer/arranger that I’ve contracted?” Or, “Did I
triple-check the accuracy of my ISRC codes for each of the tracks on my album before I sent
them to the mastering engineer?” Or, “Did I remember to register my album (or singles) with
Nielsen Soundscan, Soundexchange, and AllMusic?” Or, “What about my music videos? Did I
register those with ‘We Are The Hits?’” Or, “Did I buy the proper mechanical licenses for all of

my tracks?” And, “What about the UPC bar code for my album, I use a different one for any prerelease singles right?” Or, “Is this YouTube Channel banner the right pixel resolution?” And so
on, and so forth.
In this presentation, I will discuss the resources I used to launch our record label, and how we
have planned, recorded, and released my last three albums. Dr. Oyelese, will discuss his role as
the producer of my last three albums. He will further discuss the definition and role of a
producer, and why a producer is a valuable member to an artist’s team. It is our hope that
singers, singing teachers, coaches, and conductors will consider the many upsides to owning and
operating their own record label.
SESSION ABSTRACT: “Own Your Own: How to start your own independent record label and
plan, produce, market, release, and promote your music.” Do you want to record and release your
own album? What do you do once you’ve completed the recording aspect of the project? Gone
are the days when “shopping around” a well recorded and well produced album is a guarantee of
being picked up by a major record label. The internet has leveled the playing field for musicians,
and now, more than ever, independent artists are launching their own record labels, and releasing
music on their own terms. In this presentation the artist-producer team of Patrice Jégou-Oyelese,
DMA and Yinka Oyelese, MD will share their experiences in establishing Prairie Star Records
LLC, and what they’ve learned in the past 10 years about navigating the artistic and commercial
aspects of planning, recording, marketing, and launching full-length albums and album singles.
This presentation will provide practical information, and is geared for students, teachers, and
artists interested in recording and releasing commercially available music.
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